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Abstract
We are concerned with the problem of recovering edges of piecewise smooth functions with finitely many jump discontinuities.
In a series of papers, Gelb and Tadmor presented computationally simple methods for this task that are based on the conjugate
Fourier series with different concentration kernels. In this article we present experimental results comparing conjugate series based
methods with a new approach based on polynomial filters and suitable approximations. This new approach proves to be more
accurate and stable.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Detecting discontinuities from Fourier coefficients is a problem that arises in several areas of application. Im-
portant examples are Fourier methods in computed tomography [11], nuclear magnetic resonance inversion [1] and
conservation laws differential equations [13]. Moreover, the knowledge of the precise location of the discontinuity
points is essential for many of the methods aiming at obtaining exponential convergence of the Fourier series of a
piecewise smooth function, avoiding the well-known Gibbs phenomenon. Several methods have been proposed for
the reconstruction of point values of f removing the Gibbs phenomenon. Gottlieb et al. [10] used a series of orthog-
onal polynomials to obtain exponential accuracy in any subinterval not containing discontinuity points. Gottlieb and
Shu also extended the idea to the case of orthogonal polynomial expansion of a discontinuous function f (see [9]
and references cited therein). These methods are computationally very expensive and sensitive to round-off error and
noise. Hybrid methods trying to overcome these drawbacks were proposed in [7].
In all cases previously mentioned a precise knowledge of the discontinuities location is essential. In [4,5], edge
detection techniques were developed using concentration kernels derived from the conjugate Fourier series. These
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M. Wei et al. / Appl. Comput. Harmon. Anal. 22 (2007) 386–393 387techniques are simple, computationally fast and need only the application of an equivalent to a fast Fourier transform
(FFT). Other techniques, for more accurate estimates of the discontinuity points, solve nonlinear systems of equa-
tions, or optimization problems, like the methods in [2,3,12,15]. These nonlinear approaches give rise to much more
complicated computations, are sensitive to noise and discretization errors, so, they need good initial point estimates
for the iterations because of the high nonlinearity of the equations. In particular, [3] assumes that the exact number of
discontinuities is known a priori, making this estimate also an important issue. So, a robust technique is needed for
a first approximation. In [15] an initial point based on polynomial filters and suitable approximations is used for the
nonlinear method. In this paper, we present numerical results that show that this initial point in [15] behaves much
better than estimates based on concentration kernels as in [4,5]. It is more accurate, separates better the discontinuities,
estimates better the exact number of them and it is much less sensitive to noise.
In Section 3 we briefly describe the new approach based on polynomial filters. Section 4 is devoted to numerical
experiments comparing our method with the method presented in [5] showing the advantages of our approach for dis-
continuity detection from Fourier coefficients. The next section summarizes the necessary notation and assumptions.
Section 5 presents some conclusions.
2. Preliminaries
We consider a periodic piecewise smooth function f (x) defined in [0,1], for which the Fourier coefficients are
known. It is well known that if f is analytic and periodic, then the partial Fourier sums converge to f (x) exponentially
fast [8]. However, when f (x) is discontinuous and/or nonperiodic, convergence to f (x) is very slow and the Gibbs
phenomenon occurs (see, e.g., [8]). Filtering methods for improving the convergence rate, that are more stable and
much less computationally expensive than those in [10], consist of applying a filter (σk), such that
gj =
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σkfˆke
i2kπ j
N , j = 0, . . . ,N − 1, (1)
converges to f (xj + δ) faster than the partial Fourier sums when f (x) is discontinuous or nonperiodic. N is a large,
positive, even integer number (in general, N = 2t , where t is a positive integer); xj = j/N , fj = f (xj + δ) for j =
0,1, . . . ,N − 1, where 0 δ  1/N is a constant. {xj }Nj=0 are called node points. Some well-known filters could be
find in [9].
We denote N the set of positive integers, Z the set of integers, and R the set of all real numbers. δj,l denotes the
Kronecker δ function. We extend the domain of f (x) to the whole R, defining f (x + qN) = f (x) for any integer q
and x ∈ [0,1). So, if f (1) = f (0), we say that f (x) is discontinuous at x = 0. Let {fj }N−1j=0 be a set of N elements.
The periodic extension of {fj }N−1j=0 will be denoted by F = {{fj }j∈Z : fj = fj+N, ∀j ∈ Z}. For the function f , the
following is valid.
Assumptions. f is a real valued function of x defined on [0,1] and
1. f has at most a finite number L 0 of discontinuity points z1, . . . , zL.
2. Let Z ≡ {z1, . . . , zL}. For x ∈ (0,1) and x ∈ Z, f ′(x) and f ′′(x) exist, and
sup
x ∈Z
∣∣f ′(x)∣∣= C1 < ∞, sup
x ∈Z
∣∣f ′ ′(x)∣∣= C2 < ∞.
3. z1, . . . , zL are well separated, that is, N minr =ldql ,qr 	 1, where ql is obtained such that xql is the closest node
to zl , l = 1, . . . ,L. Also, |f (z+l ) − f (z−l )| 	 1N .
3. New approach for edge detection
In [15] an initial point based on polynomial approximation filters of degree zero was proposed for iterative algo-
rithms to detect discontinuities of piecewise smooth functions. This initial point turns out to be a better and more
stable approach for fast edge detection without using nonlinear estimates, as those in [2,3,12,15], that are usually
unstable and more noise sensitive. This new approach is based on the following
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{fˆk}N/2−1k=−N/2 of f is known. Define fj = f (ηj ) with ηj = xj + 12N . Suppose that N 	 L and Z ≡ {z1, . . . , zL} ⊂
{x0, x1, . . . , xN−1}. Let {gj }N−1j=0 be obtained by the reconstruction formula (1) and the zeroth degree filter of [16],
g˜k = σ (0)k fˆk. Define αl = N(zl −xql ) for l = 1, . . . ,L. Then, for j close to some qr , r = 1, . . . ,L, index corresponding
to a discontinuity point, we have that
gj − gj−1 =
(
f
(
z+r
)− f (z−r )) (−1)j−qr−1 sin(παr)π(j − qr − αr) + O
(
1
N
)
. (2)
And for j far from any qr , gj − gj−1 = O( 1N ).
For the proof see Appendix A.
Corollary. With the same hypotheses of the Theorem and defining
γ (1)r ≡
gqr+1 − gqr
gqr − gqr−1
, γ (2)r ≡
gqr−1 − gqr−2
gqr − gqr−1
, (3)
it is possible to approximate the discontinuity points by the following expression:
zr = xqr +
γ
(1)
r
N(1 + γ (1)r )
+ O
(
1
N2
)
or zr = xqr −
γ
(2)
r
N(1 + γ (2)r )
+ O
(
1
N2
)
. (4)
Proof. It is an elementary consequence of the Theorem using the result for the particular case j = qr + 1, and for
j = qr − 1. 
In order to implement this result we have to elaborate further on the way to estimate the xqr ’s. From the definition
of the αr ’s, 0 |αr | 1/2, and we consider two cases: (i) |αr | = O( 1N ) and (ii) |αr | 	 1N . In the first case qr could
be easily computed because sin(παr)/παr ≈ 1, therefore γ (1)r = O( 1N ). In the second case we have that
|gqr+s − gqr+s−1| =
∣∣f (z+r )− f (z−r )∣∣
∣∣∣∣ sin(παr)π(αr + s)
∣∣∣∣+ O
(
1
N
)
for s = −1,0,1.
Because of the fact that |αr | |αr + s|, the largest difference corresponds to |gqr − gqr−1|, and the remaining differ-
ences are not larger than order O( 1
N
). Observe that
(gj − gj−1)(gj+1 − gj ) < 0, j = qr − 1, qr , (gqr+1 − gqr )(gqr−1 − gqr−2) < 0,
(gqr − gqr−1)(gqr+1 − gqr ) > 0 or (gqr − gqr−1)(gqr−1 − gqr−2) > 0.
From the previous observations it is possible to determine uniquely the subindex qr and zr through γ (1)r and γ (2)r .
Therefore, through the zeroth degree reconstruction formula, we can compute approximations of the discontinuity
points. According to the Corollary, the approximation error will be of order O( 1
N2
).
Remark 1. The number M of discontinuity points detected by the algorithm could eventually be larger than the exact
number L, depending on the minimum value that is considered acceptable for the variation of the gj ’s. It is worth
noting that for all the tested examples this value was established from the problem’s data and corresponds to N2 fˆN/2.
It is clear that M > L means no problem when applying reconstruction algorithms. Problems appear when a
discontinuity point goes undetected. So another important parameter to be determined for the implementation is the
one that indicates the minimum separation allowed between discontinuity points. These two parameters (acceptable
variation and minimum separation) should be established for any method aiming at locating the discontinuity points
from Fourier data. In our experiments, discontinuity points distant from each other less than 3x cannot be detected.
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related with the generalized partial conjugate Fourier sum,
S˜θN/2(f )(x) = iπ
N/2∑
k=−N/2
sgn(k)θ
(
2|k|
N
)
fˆke
2iπkx,
in the following way:
wr = xqr +
1
N
real
[
S˜θN/2(f )(xqr+1) − iπfˆN/2(−1)qr+1
S˜θN/2(f )(xqr+1) + S˜θN/2(f )(xqr )
]
,
with polynomial attenuation factor of degree one, i.e., θ(x) = x. The above expression can also be used in general with
other attenuation factors in the generalized partial conjugate sum (exponential, trigonometric, etc.), but, as expected,
it works better with θ(x) = x.
The next section shows the experimental results comparing our method with Gelb and Tadmor’s. Ours has the
advantage of detecting the exact number of discontinuities, and that is not achieved when using partial conjugate
sums, even with scale amplification.
4. Numerical experiments
We applied our method and the one presented in [5] to the following functions with N = 128:
f1(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0, x ∈ [0,0.1),
1, x ∈ (0.1,0.2),
0.5, x ∈ (0.2,0.51),
1.5, x ∈ (0.51,0.8),
0, x ∈ (0.8,0.92),
2, x ∈ (0.92,1],
f2(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
x, x ∈ [0,0.1),
−2x, x ∈ (0.1,0.2),
3x, x ∈ (0.2,0.25),
−4x, x ∈ (0.25,0.6),
5x, x ∈ (0.6,0.85),
−6x, x ∈ (0.85,1],
f3(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
0.1e5x, x ∈ [0,0.29),
0, x ∈ (0.29,0.33),
3, x ∈ (0.33,0.87),
−1, x ∈ (0.87,0.92),
0, x ∈ (0.92,1],
f4(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
0.4, x ∈ [0,0.27),
0, x ∈ (0.27,0.31),
25(x − 0.6)2, x ∈ (0.31,0.6),
3x, x ∈ (0.6,0.951),
0, x ∈ (0.951,1].
Figs. 1 and 2 show the performance of the two methods for these functions. In both cases the tolerance for the
amplitudes to be considered as jumps where the same. Observe that in the case of f3 and f4, the method in [5] (that
we will call GT) is not able to detect some of the discontinuities. On the other hand, our method (that we will call
OM) detects all the discontinuities for exact data. Moreover, OM presents a better performance, not only for the
discontinuity detection but also for estimating the jumps. For OM the experiments confirmed the order O(1/N2) of
the approximation. Another disadvantage of GT is that it usually overestimates the number of discontinuity points, and
this means a greater computational cost for reconstruction methods from Fourier coefficients that consist of applying
filters in the intervals not containing jumps as in [10].
Finally, both methods were tested adding random noise in the spectral data. In this case the behavior of OM is
significantly better than GT and it is possible to deduce from Fig. 3 that GT is not able to retrieve any information
about the location of the points, and OM looks much more stable. In all cases the number of points detected by OM
not corresponding to true discontinuity points is minimum.
5. Conclusions
We have presented a new fast approach for discontinuity detection that can be applied using only calculations
essentially equivalent to the application of a fast Fourier transform. We showed that our approach is able to separate
and detect discontinuities in a robust way, not achieved by other existing methods, with the same computational
390 M. Wei et al. / Appl. Comput. Harmon. Anal. 22 (2007) 386–393Fig. 1. Location and amplitudes of discontinuity points for f1 (right) and f2 (left) using our method (OM) and Gelb and Tadmor’s (GT). GT
overestimates the number of discontinuity points.
Fig. 2. Location and amplitudes of discontinuity points for f3 (right) and f4 (left) using our method (OM) and Gelb and Tadmor’s (GT). GT method
is not able to detect all the discontinuities.
complexity (not solving any complicated nonlinear system of equations like [2,3,12,15]). We are currently working
on the extension of the method to the case where there are discontinuities of the function and its derivatives as well.
It is worth noting that, in an article just published [6], Gelb and Tadmor improved on their methods of [4,5].
A theoretical and practical comparison with this new approach will also be the subject of future work.
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M. Wei et al. / Appl. Comput. Harmon. Anal. 22 (2007) 386–393 391Fig. 3. Location and amplitudes of discontinuity points for the functions f1 (right) with 26.4% noise added and for f3 (left) with 11.8% noise
added. Note the great amount of fictitious discontinuity points detected by the GT method.
Appendix A
Theorem’s proof. We start estimating the difference gj − fj in terms of the jumps magnitude of the function at the
discontinuity points. If zl ∈ (xql , ηql ), using the first-order expansion of f (x),
f (x) = f (z−l )+ f ′(ξ1)(x − zl), ξ1 ∈ (xql , zl), for x ∈ (xql , zl),
f (x) = f (z+l )+ f ′(ξ2)(x − z), ξ2 ∈ (zl, xql+1), for x ∈ (zl, xql+1).
In particular, we have that
fql = f (ηql ) ≡ f
(
xql + xql+1
2
)
= f (z+l )+ f ′(θ2)(ηql − zl), θ2 ∈ (zl, xql+1).
Using Theorem 1 of [14] we observe that the contribution for the error estimation of the approximation gj − fj of all
the subintervals not containing discontinuities is very small, precisely of order O( 1
N2
(C1d
−1
j +C2 ln(N))). Therefore
it is only necessary to analyze the behavior at the intervals containing the discontinuities. So, we have that
gj − fj =
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σ
(0)
k e
i2kπxj
L∑
l=1
xql+1∫
xql
e−i2kπx
(
f (x) − f (ηql )
)
dx + O
(
1
N2
(
C1d
−1
j + C2 ln(N)
))
,
and using the first-order expansion of f
gj − fj =
L∑
l=1
(
f
(
z+l
)− f (z−l ))
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σ
(0)
k
xql∫
z
ei2kπ(xj−x) dx + A.
Now, applying Lemma 2 of [14] we can estimate, for x ∈ (xql , xql+1),∣∣∣∣∣
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σ
(0)
k e
i2kπ(xj−x)
∣∣∣∣∣
{ π
2 N, forj = ql,
1 + π2 + π2|ηj−x| , forj = ql,
|A|C1
xql+1∫
x
(|(x − z)| + |(ηl0 − x)|)
∣∣∣∣∣
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σ
(0)
k e
i2kπ(xj−x)
∣∣∣∣∣dx + O
(
1
N2
(
C1d
−1
j + C2 ln(N)
))
,ql
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L∑
l=1
(
f
(
z+l
)− f (z−l ))
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σ
(0)
k
xql∫
z
ei2kπ(xj−x) dx + O
(
1
N2
(
C1
∑
l
d−1j l + C2 ln(N)
))
.
So far, it was assumed that zl ∈ (xql , ηql ), but it is worth noting that the above results are valid for zl ∈ (ηql−1, xql ).
In general, when xql for l = 1, . . . ,L is the closest point to zl , and defining αl = N(zl − xql ) and rj = (gj − fj ) −
(gj−1 − fj−1), we have that
rj =
L∑
l=1
(
f
(
z+l
)− f (z−l ))
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
σ
(0)
k
(
1 − ei2kπ/N )
xql∫
zl
e−i2kπx dx + O
(
1
N2
(
C2 ln(N) + C1
djl
))
= 1
N
L∑
l=1
(
f
(
z+l
)− f (z−l ))
N/2−1∑
k=−N/2
(
ei2kπ(xj−zl ) − ei2kπ(xj−xql ))+ O( 1
N2
(
C2 ln(N) + C1
djl
))
× 1
N
L∑
l=1
(
f
(
z+l
)− f (z−l ))
[
(−1)j−ql−1 sin(παl)
sin π(j−ql−αl)
N
e
−iπ(j−ql−αl )
N − Nδj,ql
]
+ O
(
1
N2
(
C2 ln(N) + C1
djl
))
.
From the above expression we can deduce that, taking into account that fj −fj−1 = O( 1N ) for the indices far from
the ql’s, we have gj − gj−1 = fj − fj−1 + rj = O( 1N ).
We are now ready to express the variation between consecutive values of the function as a function of the jumps of
the discontinuity points, that is, for j = qr , fqr − fqr−1 = f (z+r ) − f (z−r ) + O( 1N )
gqr − gqr−1 = fqr − fqr−1 +
1
N
(
f
(
z+r
)− f (z−r ))
[
− sin(παr)
sin π(−αr )
N
e
iπαr
N − N
]
+ O
(
1
N
)
= (f (z+r )− f (z−r )) sin(παr)παr + O
(
1
N
)
.
If j = qr but |j − qr | corresponds to a small integer, fj − fj−1 = O( 1N ) and in this case we have
gj − gj−1 =
(
f
(
z+r
)− f (z−r )) (−1)j−qr−1 sin(παr)π(j − qr − αr) + O
(
1
N
)
. 
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